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ABOUT

Hunter Candles are a local, 
handmade business born in 
Newtown, Sydney. We draw 
our inspiration from the natural 
surroundings of our suburb, the 
art-filled and graffitied streets 
and importantly from the people 
who influence our life with their 
love, creativity and individuality. 

Our soy candles are hand-poured using 
pure soy wax, which is biodegradable 
and free from pesticides. They contain 
no genetically modified material or 
petroleum and are manufactured using 
pure soybeans. Our candles use full 
fragrancewhich is non-toxic, containing 
no petrochemicals, phthalates or parabens.

All our packaging is made from 80% 
recycled materials, and can be recycled.

We truly hope you enjoy the feel and 
experience of your candle, as much as we 
enjoy hand creating them for you.



SIGNATURE SCENTS

We endeavour to provide 
candles that fill your  
space with a clean,  
gentle and earthy scent. 

We feature notes unique 
to our home, Australia, 
such as kakadu plum, 
lemon myrtle, blue gum, 
and wattle – blended with 
curious hints of amber, 
yuzu and tobacco. When 
lit these combinations 
create an ambience as  
if you’ve freshly crushed 
the florals and leaves  
in your hand, releasing 
the aroma.

Our collection has been curated to be 
gender-neutral, appealing to males and 
females, and for any season. 

Each fragrance has its own personality 
and been individually created to match 
the mentor that inspired it.



THE CANDLES

ADDISON
lavender + cucumber + sage

Fresh, calming, clean

ANDREW
tobacco + burnt hay

Warm, earthy, creamy, firey

MATILDA
kakadu plum + bush cucumber

Sensual, luxurious, plum

CAVE
peppermint + eucalyptus

Crisp, pure, relaxing 

ANGUS
oak moss + amber

Woody, smokey, masculine

MAY LANE
oudh + fir needle + patchouli

Cool, industrial, woody

SURF WAX
coconut + sunscreen + sand

Creamy, summer, joyous

MORGAN
sandalwood + cedar wood + amber

Woody, steamy, earthy, bright

DEBORAH
fig tree

Enticing, rich, botanical 

MABEL ROSE
peony + lychee

Romantic, feminine, pretty

$45.00 RRP

UNITS WHOLESALE 

20–49 $25.00

50+ $23.00

JAMES
yuzu + smoke

The foodies candle

JESSICA
daisy

Honey, sweet, floral 

Excludes GST and shipping costs, 
which will be calculated and agreed 
with the client before payment.

Looking for a larger order for gifting 
or events? Ask us about our smaller 
sized candles! Available on request.

AUSTRALIA
blue gum + lemon myrtle + wattle

Earthy, native, airy

Our beautiful natural kraft boxes 
that our candles come packaged in.





THE TRAVELLER

A companion for outdoor adventures. Or, for smaller spaces, 
like the sink! A slice of home for that special person, who 
may be away from Australia for a little while, and pining for 
that nostalgic feel. 

In a tidy matte black tin, he will sit quietly in your space, 
adding to the mood. We go as far as saying, it’s the staple 
for any bag. Yes, we are that person who has candles in 
their bag, and have whipped them out for a dinner party, 
or to freshen up the partner’s place. The Traveller last 15+ 
hours, and emits an ambient scent for your space.

AVAILABLE IN; IN ALL SCENTS, EXCEPT ‘SURF WAX.’

$17.00 RRP

UNITS WHOLESALE 

20+ $11.50

Excludes GST and shipping costs, 
which will be calculated and agreed 
with the client before payment.

THE REEDS

The Reeds is the perfect way to scent your space delicately, 
for months. Ten reeds stand in your vessel allowing the 
oils  to climb up, and slowly disperse the scent. The Reeds 
last 4 months, and come in a calico bag, in a kraft box.

AVAILABLE IN; ANGUS, AUSTRALIA, DEBORAH, JESSICA, MORGAN.

THE HAZE

An atmospheric mist that can be used to scent any space. 
It could be used in your bedroom on your pillows, in the 
bathroom for guests, on your yoga mat, or even on your 
wrist! It’s a perfect spritz to add the finishing touch to your 
meaningful life. Each Haze comes in a signature amber 
glass bottle, and has around 1,000 sprays.

AVAILABLE IN; ANGUS, AUSTRALIA, DEBORAH, JESSICA, MORGAN.

$59.00 RRP

UNITS WHOLESALE 

10+ $34.00

Excludes GST and shipping costs, 
which will be calculated and agreed 
with the client before payment.

$25.00 RRP

UNITS WHOLESALE 

20–49 $12.50

50+ $10.00

Excludes GST and shipping costs, 
which will be calculated and agreed 
with the client before payment.



THE MAKER

Hunter Candles 
founder and creator 
Vianney Hunter 
is as raw and 
intriguing as her 
signature scents. 

Never seen without her hat and black cape, Vianney 
is obsessed with the graffitied streets and back 
alleyways of Newtown – the backdrop to many 
impromptu Hunter Candles photo shoots. 

“I find the streets contagious. They  
have this crazy energy, full of life and lust.  
Yet everything still feels so simple here,  
and everyone feels so connected.”

This perfect tension between the chaos and the calm 
runs through Vianney’s blood. Growing up, Vianney’s 
mother was an interior designer and photographer. 

“I remember our house always being full of 
enormous candles. They were everywhere. 
Mum use to style them in and amongst a 
million plants and branches. When I look  
back at that now, I feel like my Hunter Candles 
are a snapshot of those rooms.”

It was her mother’s love for the arts that originally 
inspired Vianney to train as a professional singer.

“My singing career was an amazing adventure 
that took me around the world and back. I had 
enough fun to last me a lifetime. But for now, 
the only time I pull out the mic is at Kelly’s on 
King Street for karaoke.”



@huntercandles 
huntercandles.com.au

100A May Street,  
St Peters NSW 2044


